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§ 56:4.50. Notice of intent to acquire
(R.C. 719.041)
To: [Name owner/mortgagee/lienor/etc.]
[mailing address]
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ACQUIRE
TO: ___________ (owner(s))
DATE: _____
(municipality) needs your property for a (description of the project) and will need to acquire the following from you:
(general description of the property or easement to be acquired).
Ohio law authorizes (municipality) to obtain your property or an easement across your property for certain public purposes.
The legal description of your property that (municipality) needs is: (see attached)
We will be presenting you with a written offer based on our determination of the fair market value of your property. You will
have _____ days (minimum of ten) from the time you receive that offer to accept or reject the offer. We will be willing to discuss
the offer with you during that time. You are not required to accept that offer. If you reject the offer or we are unable to come
to an agreement, we may have to exercise our eminent domain authority to appropriate your property, which requires a court
procedure. In a court proceeding, you may disagree with any of the following: whether the project is necessary (except in quick
takes), whether the project is a public use (except in quick takes), whether your property is blighted (if applicable), and whether
our offer reflects the fair market value of the property.
HERE IS A BRIEF SUMMARY OF YOUR OPTIONS AND LEGALLY PROTECTED RIGHTS:
1. By law, (municipality) is required to make a good faith effort to purchase (your property) (an easement across your property).
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2. You do not have to accept this offer and (municipality) is not required to agree to your demands.
3. If you do not accept this offer, and we cannot come to an agreement on the acquisition of (your property) (an easement),
(municipality) has the right to file suit to acquire the (property) (easement) by eminent domain in the county in which the
property is located.
4. You have the right to seek the advice of an attorney, real estate appraiser, or any other person of your choice in this matter.
5. You have a right to appeal this decision and may object to this project's public purpose, necessity, designation of blight (if
applicable), or valuation by writing, within 10 business days of receiving this notice, to:
(name and address of the taking municipality).
6. We are required by law to provide you with a written offer and the appraisal or summary appraisal on which we base that offer
(municipalities may delete this phrase for properties valued at less than $10,000 if they have adopted alternate procedures).
After a trial, a jury will decide the amount you are to be awarded for your property that is taken, for the damage that is caused
by the taking, if applicable, and for other damages permitted by law, which could either exceed or be less than our offer. During
the court proceeding, you have the right to testify as to the value of your property, and you and the municipality are entitled to
present evidence of the fair market value of the property (easement).
You may employ, at your own expense, appraisers and attorneys to represent you at this time or at any time during the proceedings
described in this notice.
If we go to court to determine the amount we pay for your property and the jury awards you an amount that is significantly in
excess of a good faith offer, revised offer, or offer made after an exchange of appraisals, as provided by law, you may be entitled
to recover attorney's fees, costs, and expenses, subject to certain statutory limits.
If we go to court to determine whether the project is necessary or for a public use, and the court decides that it is not necessary
or not for a public use, the judge shall award you your full amount of attorney's fees, costs, and expenses.
You also have the right to request that the issue of the value of your property be submitted to nonbinding mediation. You must
submit your written request for mediation within 10 business days after you file an answer to the municipality's petition for an
appropriation proceeding. If a settlement is not reached at mediation, the matter will proceed to a jury valuation trial.
If you have any questions concerning this matter, you may contact us at:
(full name, mailing, and street address, and phone of the municipality)
(signature of contact person)
(printed name and title of contact person)
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Agent of (if different than municipality)

Cross References:
§ 18:8.

Westlaw. © 2019 Thomson Reuters. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.

Footnotes
General Counsel to the Ohio Municipal League; General Counsel and Secretary/Treasurer of the Ohio
Municipal Attorneys Association
Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP, retired
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Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP
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